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| Spanish Dirt 
I Going Deeper

AIKEN, S. C. - (AP) -Tons I 
J of mildly radioactive dirt from 
| Spain will be buried under 101 
Ifeet of earth instead of the us-1 
lual three at the request of Ihe j 
| Agriculture Department.

The department told the 
I Atomic Energy Commission it |
I was insisting on the deeper 
(grave because the dirt may| 
(contain harmful insects.

The, dirt and tomato vines! 
(were contaminated when an I 
|Air Force. B52 bomber carrying I 
(four unarmed nuclear bombs I 
(and a tanker plane collided and] 
(crashed near Palomares, on 
(Spain’s Mediterranean coast.
| Two bombs burst open and con-1 
(taminated nearby tomato 
(fields.
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I After Crash in Spain

iV. M\ Scientists 
Aided in Finding! 
Lost A-Bombs
Vital contributions were] 

Imade by Sandia Corp. andj 
INew Mexico scientists in lo-| 
Icating four hydrogen bombs I 
llost when two aircraft collided] 
lover Spain in January, Sandia] 
ICorp. Lab News reported Fri-| 
|day.

New Mexicans aided by in- 
Ivestigating the accident, recon-1 
Istructing the collision, and lo-1 
| eating the missing bombs dur- 
(ing a search conducted from I 
Ithe time of the collision, Jan.| 
|17, to April 7.

A nuclear safety team left I 
[Albuquerque within a few| 

lours after the accident oc- 
leurred. Three bombs were soon I 
[found on Spanish soil and the] 

[other was located later ini 
[coastal waters. Sandia Labpra-] 
Itory computers aided in the | 
I search.

Computer crews considered I 
Ithe impact points, altitude,] 
(course, and speed of the two| 
(aircraft which collided during) 
Ian air refueling operation.

U.S. to Station
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squadrons of Air Force FlOOj 
jet fighters will be sent fromj 
the United,States to Spain andj 
permanently based there, the] 
Defense Dept. said.

A Pentagon spokesman said] 
the move has no relationship] 
to problems - with France] 
which has served notice itj 

[wants all foreign military] 
i forces and bases, out of its] 
territory. There are no U.S. 
air squadrons in France now.] 

The spokesman said the] 
purpose chiefly is to lessen] 
the strain on the U. S. Tacti
cal Air Command which has 
been rotating three squadrons 
of jets from the United States 
to Italy and Turkey.

In the future, the Pentagon 
said, the squadrons for Italy 
and Turkey will be provided 

; by U. S, Air Force units in 
- Europe.

The three squadrons of per- 
■ haps 75 FIDO planes will be 
! stationed at the Torrejon Air 
' Base outside Madrid.
' This is one of three air 
; bases which the United States 
has used in Spain. Formerly, 
all three were used by B47 

' medium jet bombers which 
1 have been withdrawn from 
; Europe and elsewhere and are 
[' being gradually phased out.
I The other two bases, be

sides Torrejon, are at Moron 
, in Southern Spain and Zara-'
; goza in Eastern Spain, Zara
goza has been on a standby 

| status since the summer of 
11964.

The Defense Dept, said ter- 
I mination of rotation of squa- 
[ drons from the United States 
'to Europe "will enable the 
United States to utilize its 
over-all resources with great
er flexibility in order to meet 

, worldwide requirements.”
The Pentagon said the sta- 

I tioning of three squadrons at 
" Torrejon is being done after 

consultation with Spanish au- 
| thorities and is under the 
terms of a U. S.-Spanish de
fense agreement concluded 13 
years ago.

Torrejon is the base for 
KC135 jet tankers which are 
used to refuel B52 bombers.
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